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27 November 2019
Hawaiian and Hilton Announce Major Refurbishment to
Parmelia Hilton Perth
WA property group Hawaiian and Hilton have confirmed a $45 million investment into the Perth CBD
property, Parmelia Hilton Perth. The refurbishment has been designed to enhance the guest
experience with a revitalised lobby, modern guestrooms and bathrooms, the addition of an
executive lounge and proposed connection to the neighbouring Brookfield Place precinct.

The work will commence in December 2019 with completion planned for September 2020.
Located on the corner of St Georges Terrace and Mill Street in Perth, Parmelia Hilton is one of
Perth’s iconic hotels, considered by many as Perth’s best positioned business hotel.
Built in the late 1960’s, Hilton commenced leasing the property in 1979 and retained management
of the hotel after Hawaiian assumed ownership in 1993.
The hotel last underwent a major redevelopment in 1999, and continued to invest with minor
refurbishment to rooms, conference, event facilities, and the food and beverage offering between
2012 – 2015.
The new look refurbished hotel will showcase a contemporary hotel frontage at the property’s Mill
Street entrance with a strking expansion of the lobby and the introduction of a stylish executive
lounge. The lobby will connect the hotel from Mill St to the neighbouring Brookfield Place precinct
with a guest walkway.
Guestrooms will undergo significant renovation including new bathrooms, air-conditioning, flooring,
furniture, and improved in-room technology. Room inventory will also increase from 284 to 309
rooms and suites.
Parmelia Hilton Perth will remain open and operational throughout the refurbishment.

Hilton Area General Manager WA, David Constantine welcomed the redevelopment.
“It is very exciting to be refurbishing a hotel that has made such a significant contribution to the
growth and development of Perth over many years. The Parmelia Hilton team is looking forward to
warmly welcoming guests to experience the hotel’s brand new look and feel.”
Hawaiian CEO Russell Gibbs said the significant investment by the group reaffirmed Hawaiian’s
commitment to delivering quality experiences to travellers to Western Australia.
“Hotels and resorts are an important part of Hawaiian’s property portfolio, with Parmelia Hilton
being the group’s first hospitality acquisition in 1993,” said Mr Gibbs.
“The hotel has been an icon of the Perth CBD for many years, and the premier choice for business
travellers to Perth due to its CBD location and business-focused amenities.
“The refurbishment will reflect the changing needs of the modern traveller, ensuring the Parmelia
Hilton continues to offer visitors to Perth a comfortable and modern hotel in a convenient city
location.”
Hawaiian has engaged national builders ADCO Constructions.
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About Parmelia Hilton Perth
On the corner of St Georges Terrace and Mill Street, Parmelia Hilton Perth is in the heart of the city’s
business, shopping and nightlife districts. The hotel currently has 284 rooms, including 22 spacious
suites, 9 meeting and event venues, fitness centre and outdoor pool, 24 hour room service and the
popular award winning Adelphi Grill.
About Hilton Hotels & Resorts
For 100 years, Hilton Hotels & Resorts has set the benchmark for hospitality around the world,
providing new product innovations and services to meet guests' evolving needs. With 585 hotels
across six continents, Hilton Hotels & Resorts properties are located in the world’s most soughtafter destinations for guests who know that where they stay matters. Hilton Honors members
who book directly through preferred Hilton channels have access to instant benefits. Begin your
journey at www.hiltonhotels.com, and learn more by visiting newsroom.hilton.com/hhr and
following Hilton Hotels & Resorts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

